
Scam of the Week™

March 7, 2014, Austin, TX

Alright, Alright, Alright as Matthew McConaughey takes Oscar©. Is this 

a great country or what!!!

World Tour continues with SXSW in town for the duration and Lady Gaga 

at Stubbs Thursday night. Also what with Daylight Savings Time arriving early 

Sunday morning, please remember to set you clocks back one hour.

Joke of the Week™ - Three married couples moved into town and wanted 

to join the local church. The minister told them that before they could be 

admitted, they had to abstain from sex for 30 days. One month later they 

returned. . . . visit The Reverend Tony™ for the Joke of the Week™.

Fútbol - Arsenal sucked at Stoke City to fall to fourth, lost Wilshere for 

the rest of the season due to injury in a friendly with Denmark, and host Everton 

early tomorrow in the Sweet 16 of the FA Cup. From 6:45 am cst only on 

NBCSports. Then a road trip Tuesday to Allianz Arena for beer and schnitzels 

with Bayern Munich in Champions League where Arsenal must win by at least 

two goals to advance. From 2:45 pm CDT only on FoxSportsOne.

Password tonight is “There could be a jingle”. Peace, love and mas 

margaritas, I remain The Reverend Tony™. 

Polyticks - If Russia can invade Ukraine to protect their border then why 

can't USA invade Mexico to protect that border and make Nuevo Laredo safe 

again for Whitey?
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Light, sweet crude settled just a bit down at $101.56, as natural gas 

steadies at $4.662. The €uro is up to $1.3860.

2 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 14 for the year.

click for a pdf of this Scam of the Week™
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